[The use of treatment table COMEX 30 for severe neurological decompression sickness].
The use of treatment table COMEX 30 for severe neurological decompression sickness Decompression sickness (DCS) can occur after all dives. It often requires treatment in a pressure chamber. DCS with symptoms from the nervous system is particularly serious. In certain cases, the commonly used recompression table (USN TT6) does not suffice to revert severe neurological symptoms. A more advanced recompression table, COMEX 30, can be utilized in these cases. We report three cases of DCS where treatment according to COMEX 30 successfully resolved neurological symptoms. These cases illustrate the importance of fast and proper management of severe DCS and the need of hyperbaric centers staffed and equipped to give correct treatment. National coordination is paramount in order to be able to provide optimal care for both recreational and commercial divers afflicted by DCS.